Changes to approved sports physicals in 2021

Did you know school-based or "on-site" sports physicals will not be offered regionally in the 2021 sports year? We encourage all incoming students and athletes to schedule their annual wellness exams with their Beacon primary care provider for evaluation and completion of the IHSAA form. We've made it our mission to offer excellent, compassionate and comprehensive medical care to the student athletes and families we serve.

Schedule your appointment online at beacon.health/schedule.

Did you know?

Your Beacon Certified Athletic Trainer is more than just an athletic trainer! They can work with your family provider or physician to help support and guide your overall health.

- Integrated with your sports medicine physician to provide initial evaluations and regular updates
- Works with your physical therapist to facilitate rehab and therapy sessions at school
- Can assist with preventative measures for sports related injuries

Beacon is here to help.

Need a primary care provider? See how Beacon can connect you to the best care possible.

beacon.health/schedule

For the latest on COVID testing locations, vaccine, or AnswerLine information, visit coronavirus.beaconhealthsystem.org